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	Candidates Name: Sapna Ohri, DTM
	Candidates Office: District Director
	District Number: 98
	Toastmasters member since: May 1st, 2011
	Education: DTM - Traditional PathVisionary Communication - Path CompletedLeadership Development - Level 1 (In Progress)Masters in English Language and Literature.Certified Payroll Professional in United States Payroll from American Payroll Association
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Shared the PDF document and attached to the form
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Distinguished Club Growth Director - D98 -2020 -2021Excellence in Club Growth - D98 - 2020 -2021Resilience Award - Leading in tough times - 2020 -2021President Extension Award - D98 - 2020 -2021President Distinguished Division Director- Div B - 2018 - 2019Select Distinguished Area - D5 - 2017 - 2018Select Distinguished Club President - ADP Pune Toastmasters Club - 2017 -2018Triple Crown - 2013
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: With my 15 years of work experience, Toastmasters has helped me become a better leader and communicator. Below are a few points which are relevant to my current professional role and Toastmasters. These competencies will make a wonderful district officer.Process Excellence - Speaking to stakeholders and managing expectation, setting up complicated processes and improving it has helped me understand process excellence. Communication skills - Toastmasters has helped me in polishing my communication skills which has helped me to interact with people at different levels. Professionally, I have managed different portfolios at managerial levels, having interacted with diverse population.People Development - I have served the District and Clubs at various leadership positions, which has helped me to encourage members to take up roles and responsibilities for their own personal and professional growth.Strategy and Execution – Last year as a CGD, we envisioned and strategic growth of D98 considering all the challenges and drawbacks we had. We were number 2 district in the world, because of our strategy and execution. As a division director, I had planned initiatives like Pathways Marathon, Mumbai's first Hindi toastmasters meeting on the eve of republic day and women's day celebration. This helped in Division members adopting pathways and enhanced member experience.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Strategy planning is an integral part of my leadership roles. In my professional career, I have been involved in strategy planning to lead towards Employee and Client satisfaction, savings millions of dollars for the client. Within Toastmasters I have planned and executed club, area, division and district events. As a CGD, I lead the district during the difficult times along with my team of fellow CGD’s. Our strategy for growth and retention resulted in D98 opening 68 new clubs during pandemic, which made us number 1 in the world in terms of club opening and number 2 district in the world for the highest net growth.As a Division Director, I planned the year with my Area Directors, which helped them to plan their professional and toastmasters work, handle when major activities and events, not feel overwhelmed with things.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: Being a Trio member from last 2 years, I have worked on creating the District budgets for CGD and PQD office in coordination with TRIO and finance team. It involved planning for expenditure for the entire program year as per TI’s guidelines. I understand the District policies and have ensured that every single penny is accounted for.I have created estimated budgets for club, area, division and district events - which involves items required for the event, estimated costs of each item, number of people expected to attend, and cost of per ticket to be charged.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have been involved at workplace and toastmasters wherein I have helped or led teams to develop procedure. As a team manager or consultant, I guide clients how a certain process should be designed, what steps to be followed to ensure that desired result is achieved. As an event manager, I used to create checklists for events, which was circulated to every team member - which had information on material, event timings and assigned team member.As a Toastmaster, I have streamlined procedures at Club, area, division, and district level. As a CGD we ensured that the proper procedure is followed regarding charter process, which resulted in educating the stakeholders involved at all levels of chartering. As a PQD we enhanced the existing procedure being followed related to contest. As a club president of ADP Pune TMC, where Company sponsored renewal fee for all members, I proposed the idea of minimum 80% attendance in 6 months and completion of minimum 3 speeches and 5 different roles to be played in meetings. This was to ensure that we have members who were truly invested in their self-development. This helped us in having quality meetings at our club as well.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: Understanding people and empathy - It is very important that we listen to understand and not react. Members will come with varied experiences and thoughts. As a Leader, I have learned to listen and respect their ideas and encourage them to take it forward and support them. Conflict management - most important aspect of a leadership role is to handle conflict. No one is right or wrong. I always try to sit down and discuss and come to a common conclusion. Handling with maturity is the key. Ownership and execution - I have learned how to take responsibility of a task and own it till the end. This has made me confident and own my actions and tasks.Resilience - There are times when things do not go as anticipated. During this time, it is important that I talk to the people around me like my mentors, analyse the situation and then get back to the task with a new vigour.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I have been a Toastmaster from last 10 years and have served the District for 4 years - as an Area Director, Division Director, Club Growth Director and currently serving as a Program Quality Director. I feel it is the responsibility of every individual that we serve as long as we can towards the movement and its members and help them achieve their purpose of joining Toastmasters to an extent that we can. I have evolved a human being, as a leader and as a communicator - be it speaking in front of public, taking up roles in club meetings, taking up roles at area, division and district level. Toastmasters has made me confident and more empathetic towards people. I want to empower my members to understand that if I can do it, so they can.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: Build New Clubs – My focus will be to grow the base for D98 to 100+ strong clubs. This will help us the district to grow stronger with time.Supporting Clubs – Working to have 80% of clubs to have 20+ members which will strengthen the district and help achieve retention. 
	Additional information about yourself: I am currently working as a Manager in Payroll and Work Force Management. I have been a member sponsor, club sponsor and club mentor. I have delivered sessions on the importance of Toastmasters at various corporates.


